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Dear Representative Bild : 

F l LED 
~t,L-1 

This is in answer to your letter or recent date in which you 
asked whether Section 148.110, RSMo 1969 , is constitutional, parti
cularly in view of Sections 2 and 3 of Article X of the State 
Constitution. 

Section 148 . 110, RSMo 1969 , provides as follows: 

"It is the purpose and intent or the ~eneral 
assembly to substitute the tax pr ovided by 
sections 148.010 to 148.110 for the tax on 
bank shares - which was imnosed by s ection 10959 , 
RSMo 1939, and for all taxes on all tan~ible 
and intan~ible personal property o f all banking 
institutions subject to the orovisions of sec 
tions 148 . 010 to 148 . 110, and for all property 
taxes on the shares or such bankin~ institu
tions." 

'l'he tax referred to in Section 1L1 8 . 110 is found i n Section 
14 8 .030, RSMo 1969 , which provides as follows : 

"1. Every national bankinp: association shall 
be subject to an annual tax ac cording to a nd 
measured by it s net income in ac cordance wi th 
method numbered (4) as provided in 12 U. S . C. A. , 
section 548 , and every other bank1ne institu
tion shall be subject to an annual tax for the 
privilege of exercising its corporate franchises 
within the state according to and measured by 
its net income for the precedinR year. 

" 2. The rate or tax for each taxable year 
shall be seven percent of such net inco1~e . 
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11 3. Each taxrayer shall be entitled to cr edits 
against the tax i~posed by this law for all 
taxes paid to the state of Missouri or any po
litical subdivision t~ereof durin~ the relevant 
income period , other than taxes on real estate , 
contributions paid pursuant to the unemnloyment 
comrensation tax law of ~issouri, and taxes im
posed by this law. 11 

Se ctions 2 and 3 of 4rticle X of the Consti tution of ~issouri 
nrovide as follows: 

"The power to t ax shall not be surrendered, 
suspended or contracted away, except as au
thorized by this Constitution . " 

11 'fa xe s may be levied and collected for public 
purposes only, and shall be uniform uoon the 
same class of subjects within the territorial 
limits of the authority le vy in~ the tax . All 
taxes shall be levied and collected by ~eneral 
laws and shall be payable durin~ the fiscal or 
calendar year in which t he property is assessed . 
Except as otherwise provided in this Constitu
tion, the met~ods of determining the value of 
property for taxation shall be fixed lly laN ." 

Before i t can be determined whether or not Section 14 8 . 110 in 
any way violate s the provisions of Sections 2 or 3 of Article X of 
the Con3t Jtution, it must be determined whetl1er the tax provided tn 
Sec t i on 14 ~ . 030 , can constitutionally be substituted for a personal 
property tax under the provisions of Sectjon 4( c) and Sec tion 6 or 
Article X of the Constitution or Missouri. 

Section 4(c) nroviies as follows: 

"All taxes on ::>rof'\e rty in Cla:->s 3 and its sub
classes, and the tax under any other form of 
taxation suhstjtuted by the p;e:1e ral assembly 
for the tax on bank shares, shall be assessed, 
levied and collected by the state and returned 
as pr ovided by law, less two per cent for col
lection , to the counties and other politi cal 
subdivisions of t heir ort~1n, jn pronor t1on to 
the r espective local rates of levy . " 

Section 6 of the Constitution of ~issouri nrovides as follows : 
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·~11 property, real and personal, of the state, 
counties and other political subdivisions, and 
non-profit cemeteries, shall be exempt from 
taxation; and all property , real and personal, 
not held for nrivate or corporate ~rofit and 
used exclusively for reliRious worship , for 
schools and colleges, for purposes purely char
itable, or for a~ricultural and horticultural 
so·cieties may be exempted from taxation by 
general law . All laws exemptin~ f rom taxation 
property other than the property enumerated in 
this article, shall be void . " 

It is clear that the tax imposed by Section 148.030, on banks 
is an excise tax for the privilege of exercising its corporate fran
chise and is not a property tax. In view of the provisions of Sec
tion 6 of Article X of the Constitution which do not mention banks 
or bank property as property that is or may be exempted ~rom taxa
tion, it is necessary to determine whether the legislature can val
idly enact a statute which substitutes an excise tax on banks for 
the privile~e of exercisin~ their corporate franch ises in place of 
personal property taxes on banks. It is our view that the provi
s ions of Section 4(c) of Article X of the Consti tution , quoted above, 
do provide that the legislature is authorized to levy an excise tax 
on banks in substitution for a tax on the personal property of banks 
either directly or by levying a tax on bank shares and that this au
thorization in the Constitution is an exemption from personal prop
~rty tax which is in addition to the specific exemptions found in 
Section 6 of Article X of the Constitution. 

Prior to the adoption of the Missouri Constitution of 1945, 
there was no constitutional provision for different methods of taxa
tion o f tangible ~ersonal property and intangible personal property , 
a nd orior to the adoption of the 19~5 Constitution , ~issouri stat
utes ~rovided that personal oroperty of banks including what is now 
classified as tang ible personal property and intangible personal 
property was taxed by taxing bank shares . Personal rroperty of 
banks was taxed by levying a tnx on bank shares because of the fact 
that under federal law therP. were only four methods by which states 
could levy taxes against national banks other than real estate taxes 
and the only provision in the federal law for a personal property 
tax was a tax on the bank shares. This provision for taxation of 
banks was adopted by the General Assembly so that there would be no 
disc rimination between national and state banks insofar as taxation 
ts concerned. 

It was, however, a~parent to the members or the 1945 Consti 
titional Convention that the different methods of taxing tangible 
personal property and intan~ible personal property as provided in 
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such 1945 Constitution would make necessary a different method of 
taxing banks. In the taxation file as ori~tnally introduced in the 
1945 Constitutional Convention the following provision is found re
latinR to bank taxes. 

" ' In case the General Assembly shall sub
stitute for the tax on bank share s a tax on-fhe 
net income of the banks, or a tax measured by 
their net income, all sums so collected , less 
2% for the cost collect1on, shall be returned 
in such manner as may be prescribed by law to 
the municipalities , counties, and other polit 
ical subdivisions where the banks are located .' " 
(Emphasis added) 

An amendment was offered to delete from such narap,raph the pro
vision "a tax on the net income of the banks or a tax measured by 
their net income" and to substitute instead the phrase "some other 
form of tax.'' The provision as originally introduced and the amend
ment both show that the clear intent of the p roposed constitutional 
section was to authorize the lep:islature to "substitute" some other 
form of taxation on banl<s instead of and which would replace the tax 
on bank shares levied under the 1875 Constitution. The operative 
effect of such provision was to provide t hat any other form of taxa
tion which might be substituted for the tax on bank shares would go 
to the local political subdivisions in which banks were located as 
did the proceeds from · the bank shares tax which was a property tax. 
~he obvious intent of tl1e Constitutional Convention was to authorize 
the le~islature to substitute another form of taxation for the per
sonal property tax on banks or bank shares. This intent is clearly 
shown in the following excerpts from the Constitutional Convention 
Debates . 1he quoted remarks were made by Delegate Ethan A. H. 
She!)ley and are found on paP"es 5006-50 07 , of the Constitutional 
Debates . 

" . .. Now , the principle, the important is
sue involved in this amendment is as follows. 
As you probably know, the states of the union 
are only permitted to levy any tax ap,ainst 
national banks to the extent that Con~ress per
mits it to be done. Congress has enacted leR
is l ation which permits the states to tax na
tional banks tn four different Hays. They can 
either tax the dividends received under an in
come tax or they may levy an excise or fran
chise tax based on the earnings of the bank 
or upon its assets or they may levy an ad 
valorem tax ap,ainst the bank shares. That 
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latter is the provision under which Missouri 
has always undertaken to imnose a tax on na
tional banks . We have a tax on bank shares . 

* * 
'' •.. Under the circumstances , we have eve r y 
right to expect that lhe General Assembly , in
stead of continuin~ to i mDose it , the ad valOrem 
tax, or property tax to the banks , will shift 
over to one of the other four or other three 
methods of taxation on hanks and they will im
pose probably an excise tax measured by the 
earnings of the bank and will fix the rate so 
that it will at least preserve the revenue that 
now comes from the tax on bank 3hares , but if 
they did that in the form of a franchise or 
excise tax , of course it would be state reve 
nue unless we put in a provision to the con
trary in the Constitution and so we put this 
pro vision in providin~ that if they do substi 
tute other than a pro~erty tax on the banks , 
that the proceeds wi ll come back to the local 
commun ities ." (Emphasis added) 

After such statements \·/ere made by Delep;ate Shepley , the amendment 
was adopted and the C6nstitutional Convention then adopted the sec
tion providin~ that the proceeds of any tax substituted by the Gen
eral Ansembly for the tax on bank shares would be distributed to 
the local poli tical subdivisions . It is clea r from the action of 
the Constitutional Convention in adoptinp; t he amendment to the pro
posed section that the constitutional nrovision authorizes the le~
islature to substitute another form of taxation for a property tax 
on banks . Therefore , Section ll( c) of Article X of the Constitution , 
providin~ that a substitute tax for the tax on bank shares can be 
authorized by the General Assembly. nrovides for an exemption from 
pe rsonal property tax in addition to t hose e xemptions found in Sec
tion 6 of Article X of the Constitution . 

In the case of General American Life Ins . Co . v . nates, 249 
s . ~ . 2d 458 , the Supreme Court discussed the effect of the provi
sion in Section 4(c) of Article X of the Constitution providin~ 
for a substituted tax for the tax on bank shares. Tn that case it 
was contended by the plaintiff that the provision i n Sect ion 4(c) 
of Article X of the Constitution authorizin~ the subst itution of 
a fo r m of taxation was applicable to intan~ible tax r,eneral ly. 
However, the Supreme Court held that the pr ovisions of s uch section 
providing for a substituted tax apnly only to taxes on banks . The 
court said l.c. 465: 
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" He s pondent s a r r;ue that .. :hile § ll(c) , f·. rt . 10 , 
Mo.Const . l94~ , relatin~ to t he collection and 
distribution of the t ax on intan~ibles , does 
not create a rl~ht o f s ubstitut ion i t assumes 
that the lawmak1 nv powe r !la!.; the r-1.. r;h t to en-
act laws provldlng substitute~ for the intan~lb le 
personal property tax . We ~uote the material 
portion of said§ ~(c), emnhasizing the clause 
stressed by respondents: ' Al l taxes on pronerty 
i n class 3 and its subclasses , anJ tile t:.1x un
der any other :'orm of_~axat ion substi tuted by 
the general assembly for t he tax on bank shares' 
are to be collected, et cetera , by the state 
and returned to the political subdi vision of 
t heir origin as provided by l aw . 

'' 1:Je think t he clause in italics '>'Ias the r esult 
of the authority conferred by Con~ress , see 
12 U. S . C. A. § 543 , R . S . U . ~ . § 5219 , 42 Stat . 
1499; 44 Stat . 223 , unon the states to tax na
tional bankinr; associations , and t he policy o f 
the s tate of tax ing Missouri banks on the 3ame 
basis as national banks . National banks are 
instrumentalities of the federal ~overnment , 
and the states do not possess the sovere~g: n 
power with re spect to the i r taxation t hat cx 
i~ts with r esoect to citizens of the state 
~ene rallv . ~t ate e x rel . Bay v . Citizens ~tnte 
IJank , 2·n :1o . Co , 202 S . H. 382 , 3811( 1); !1.1aricopa 
: ~ unty v . Valley ~at . Bk . , 9 Cir . , 130 ? . 2d 
~)C. , 351 , nnly tre> trt xe s :J.va.!.nst national 
l!ank::; cr,ntenrlated ln § 548 , s upra , are wlthin 
t :1 f' a u t i 1 o r 1. t .v ;) ~ t il e s tat e s . i' !1 e y em b r <2 c e t he 
~o~~r Lo tax the real est~t c; and ei ther t o 
'.:.'1>- \ 1) t~tc ;o• ,a res o~ .:1 n0tional b1.nk , o r (2) 
t o :nclu<le ~;~ · .. ~Jend~ derived ':ilerr.·!'rot'l .l.n the 
t a xal•lc inco·r,r• o f' ':;~e c: •·:ne"' ~ c r• (3) to tetx their 
net. l ncOJ'le nr· ( •I) acc<"' rd lnP: to or mea~urcd t:v 
<; he ir net i n,"!•w:e ::: -::·c,·;L!E-d an<.! f:Uh 'ec t to 
t he conuitior. ·· .:.n sali..l § :JIIB . -:-'1E' ::.;~c t >>n 1 !H.S 

unde r~one "cv0ral a~e ndments . ~his ac~ of Con 
~re ss i s of su~erior rorce t o state constitu
tions and laws . Under thP constitution a ~ 1 875 
and the laws ther~under, Missouri assessed and 
collected taxes on the r eal es t a te or national 
hanks and on t heir share s at t hei r true value 
i n money ·ror the tax on t he ne.rsonai pronert~ 
of such banks ~ and state banks were put on t he 
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same plane . § 10959, R. S. 1939 ; Laws 1872 , p. 
90, § 35 , See, amonr: others , State ex rel. 
Miller v. Shryack, 179 ~o . 424 , 430(!) , 78 S.W . 
808 , 809; State ex rel . Koeln v. Lesser, 237 
Mo . 310, 326, 141 S.W. 888~ 892; State ex rel. 
Bay v. Citizens State Bk ., supra. Observations 
supra respectin~ the State ex rel. United States 
B~nk case are applicable. ~he clause in italics 
recognizes the above situation and is not an 
assumption of the existence of general authority 
in the lawmakers to enact substitute tax leg
islation in contravention of specific consti 
tutional inhibitions." (2nd and 3rd emphasis 
added) 

The Supreme Court reco~nized the fact that it was the intent of the 
framers of the Constitution to authorize the legislature to provide 
for a substitute tax for the tax on bank shares that existed at the 
time of the adoptin~ of the 1945 Constitution because of the fact 
that the Constitutional Convention members were aware of the fact 
that it has always been state policy that state banks and federal 
uanks should be taxed so that there wou ld be no discrimination 
against state banks . 

It is clear , therefore, that the tax provided in Section 148 . 
030 , is a substitute .tax for the former tax on bank shares which 
i~as a property tax and that such tax is authorized by the provi 
~ions of Section 4(c) of Article X of the Constitution, that such 
exemption from personal property tax is an additional exemption to 
the provisions of Section 6 of Article X of the Constitution, and 
therefore, banks are exempted from the personal property tax pro
visions of the Constitution found in Section 6 of Article X. Since 
Section 148 . 030 does validly substitute a privilege or excise tax 
for the former property tax on hank shares, the provisions of Sec
tion 145 . 110 are valid because such section is a reco~nition of the 
fact that the tax substituted by the r.ene ral Assembly as authorized 
by Section 4(c) of Article X of the Constitution is in place of the 
previous property tax levied o~ ba~k ' ;, personal nroperty by levyin~ 
a tax on bank shares. 

Since the tax levied by Section 148 . 030 is an excise or privi
lege tax which 1s apnlicable to all bankin~ institutions of the State 
of Missouri, we fail to see where there is any violation of the rr6-
visions of Sections 2 or 3 of Article X of the Constitution of Mis 
souri providing that the power to tax shall not be surrendered , sus 
pended or contracted away, except as rrovided by the Constitution 
and providing the taxes may be levied and collected for public pur
poses only, and shall be uniform unon the same class of subjects 
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with:J.n the territorial 11Mlts o r tf1e authority levyjnr: the tax by 
a nrov1s!on jn ~ection 148 . 110 , providinp: t:,at the ~ubstitute cl tax 
is in lieu of personal nronert y t axes of bankin~ institutions and 
prorerty taxes on share ~ of bankinp, instjtution~. 

COIJCLUS!ON 

It 1~ therefore t he oPinion of th is office t~at the provisions 
of Section 1~8.110, RS~o 1~69 , do not contravene any ~rovision of 
the Const itution of ~issouri and are valid . 

~er:~ ~ 
J OHN C. DANFORTH~ 
/\ttorney General 
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